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Abstract

For enhance running effectiveness efficiency of logistics carriage supervisory
depended on wireless sensor network (WSN), a novel wireless sensor net-
work optimized by improved bat algorithm is established. Firstly, working
theory and system framework of WSN depended on logistics monitoring
system are analyzed. Secondly, B-MAC protocol is used in proposed wireless
sensor network, and corresponding models are established, and recovery ratio
of wireless sensor network is defined, and node deployment optimization of
wireless sensor network is constructed. Thirdly, the optimization algorithm
of node deployment of WSN is designed based on amended bat algorithm,
and analysis procedure of this algorithm is established. Finally, a simulation
analysis is carried out, analysis results show that performance of proposed
WSN logistics carriage supervisory based on improved bat algorithm is bet-
ter, which has quicker convergence speed and higher convergence precision,
and reliability of proposed WSN logistics carriage supervisory is improved,
the energy consumption of sensor node data transmission is reduced, and
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the life of WSN is improved. Proposed WSN based on logistics carriage
supervisory based on improved BA has higher coverage ratio and higher
efficiency. Therefore proposed wireless sensor network based on logistics
carriage supervisory based on improved bat algorithm can obtain better
monitoring efficiency, which has prospect application view.

Keywords: Logistics carriage supervisory, improved bat algorithm, wireless
sensor network, coverage ratio.

1 Introduction

Electronic commerce has developed quickly, logistics field has also grown
quickly, and logistics industry has been important for people life. Devel-
opment of logistics industry not only involves basic necessities of life, but
also is a pillar industry integrating information and intelligent applications.
Information based on Internet of things is epoch-making, and intelligent
logistics system has developed greatly, which can help logistics enterprise
effectively mange inventory goods, vehicle transportation status, and prod-
uct information, and the maximum effect of cutting edge technology is
adequately developed. Internet of things technology is a good selection of
logistics enterprise based on its strong function and developing platform.
WSN of Internet of things is a system concluding enequal number of sensor
nodes in self organizing or multiple hog mode, which can monitor and percept
all kings of information of perception object at location of nodes and process
these information to transmit to observer in wireless method. WSN is a
comprehensive technology of sensor means, data collection technology, and
wireless communication tool. WSN is a novel information acquiring and
processing technology. Currently WNS has been applied in some aspects of
logistics industry, such as device monitoring of producing logistics, ware-
house condition monitoring, dangerous goods logistics management, and
cold chain logistics management [1, 2].

Based on demand of logistics industry on communication work, the
network core needs big covering range and big communication width band.
Network edge should has feasible networking architecture for ensuring relia-
bility of data transmission. In addition, wireless local area network should has
seamless coverage. Due to loading conditions variety of logistics vehicles and
frequency movement of vehicle positions, carriage supervisory is more com-
plex than static storage facility monitoring system. Currently, many logistics
carriage supervisory has been applied widely, but most of them are single.
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From perspective of monitoring means, navigation and positioning systems
and video monitoring systems are mainly applied. Although Internet of things
technology has begun to be applied in carriage supervisory, it is still nor
universal. WSN has merits of low power consumption, low cost and flexible
deployment, and relaxed installation requirement, automatic identification
and alarm, it has wide applicability. For these advantages and features, WSN
based logistics carriage supervisory has broad application view. Although
WSN has positive effect on development of logistics monitoring system,
its research, promotion and application in modern logistics industry are
very complex system engineering, a series of management problems and
technology difficulties should be recovered. Improving running efficiency of
logistics carriage supervisory based on WSN is significant for development
of modern logistics [3, 4].

2 Basic Theory of Logistics Carriage Supervisory

For traditional logistics enterprises, once vehicle is in the process of trans-
portation, it is difficult to for enterprises to understand real time information
and timely release dispatching information to vehicle. In the past among third
party logistics company, enterprise manager, cargo owner and vehicle driver
can not clearly grasp what status the goods are in during transportation, and
can not be informed in time in case of accidents. Therefore the safety of goods
and vehicles can not be ensured, the efficiency of logistics will be affected,
and enterprise will suffer serious economic reverse. Effective monitoring and
management of logistics process can greatly decrease transportation cost of
logistics enterprise, decrease logistics productivity and decrease unnecessary
economic loss. In this context, logistics carriage supervisory has been quickly
popularized and applied [5].

Logistics vehicle supervisory system is an information platform that uti-
lizes data gathering, wireless communication, information management and
other technical means to conduct real-time monitoring, control and schedul-
ing management of logistics vehicle or goods. Logistics carriage supervisory
generally works during vehicle transportation, and supervisory aim of the
system is transportation carriages or goods [6].

Logistics carriage supervisory mainly concludes monitoring and manage-
ment system, data transmission system, base Station and logistics vehicles,
which is illustrated in Figure 1.

Main function of the logistics carriage supervisory is to obtain vehicle
and cargo information in real time and transmit it to the vehicle monitoring
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Figure 1 Sketch map of logistics carriage supervisory platform.

center, which controls and dispatches vehicles according to real-time status
situation. In this way, the system solves a series of problems such as the
lack of transparent management, the inability to locate and track vehicles,
and the inability to ensure the safety of goods during the transportation of
logistics vehicles, and gets rid of the constraints of mobility on monitoring
management, thus realizing effective supervision of logistics vehicles and
goods.

GPS is the most widely used satellite positioning system, also known as
the global positioning system. Common advantage of many foreign vehicle
monitoring and navigation systems around GPS is that they can provide con-
tinuous and accurate vehicle positioning, with high stability and reliability.
Main tenet of GPS location is described as: first, measure satellite data within
the receiving range, calculate the pseudo space between satellite and user
receiver, and compute current receiver location according to pseudo distance
of multiple satellites [7].

WSN refers to a system composed of abundant sensor panel points in
compartment to cover interior of carriage. WSN is an important part of entire
carriage supervisory. WSN is composed of many panel points, sink nodes
and gateways. Main function of it is gather cargo condition information and
advance inspection of anomalous situation. When carriage information is
anomalous, inspection results will be transformed to supervisory terminal
timely.

Each sensor panel point in carriage is always a minute expletive means
with relatively faint buffer volume, handling volume and communication
volume, which is supplied by batteries with finite energy. Sensor nodes
sample goods at a certain sampling frequency. The sensor’s built-in processor
analyzes the collected data. From the perspective of network functions, each
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Figure 2 Diagram of wireless sensor monitoring network framework.

sensor panel point requires to gather part information, save and conform
information forwarded by other nodes, and coordinate with other panel points
to finish specific tasks [8, 9].

Hardware system of sensor node generally concludes four models: sens-
ing modular, communication modular, information analysis modular and
power supply modular. Sensing modular is applied to percept and acquire
external data, transform gathered information into digitalization signals, and
then transmit them to information analysis modular. Information analysis
modular can deal with and save original information acquired by percep-
tion modular, and harmonizing and dominating operating modes of other
modules. The communication module is used to realize communication with
other sensor nodes or sink nodes. The communication module has four states:
sending, receiving, idle and sleeping. The energy consumption in the sending
state is the largest, while that in the sleeping state is the smallest. When the
cargo behavior is abnormal, the wireless sensor node uses the wireless com-
munication module to transmit the cargo monitoring data to the sink node.
The power supply module is responsible for providing the energy for normal
operation of each module in the sensor node. The energy supply module
provides energy for the operation of the sensor, which is generally powered
by batteries. Wireless sensor monitoring network is shown in Figure 2 [10].

Network coordinator is composed of local module, energy supply mod-
ule, processor module and early warning module. For receiving satellite
signals normally, the network coordinator antenna needs to be led out and
installed outside the vehicle, and the current position of the vehicle needs
to be measured regularly. The collected information communicates with the
monitoring center through the 3G module on the network coordinator, and
sends the collected information to the monitoring center. In addition, the
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network coordinator can also perform the gateway function of WSN, which
is generally deployed on the top of the car [11].

GPS node of logistics vehicles generally refers to the GPS receiver. The
machine is an instrument that receives GPS satellite signals and determines
the ground space position. It can receive, track, transform and measure GPS
signals. This hardware is not necessary for the logistics carriage supervisory
studied in this paper. When the logistics vehicle conducts navigation and
positioning, its built-in antenna will receive the data information transmitted
from the satellite, and determine the accurate position of the vehicle in
combination with the electronic map in the vehicle navigator.

3 Design of WSN in Logistics Carriage Supervisory

WSN based logistics carriage supervisory can realize the real-time and auto-
matic monitoring of goods in the logistics process. At the same time, data
transmission in the logistics process is more correct and timely, which is
convenient for interaction. Main application environment of system is in the
transportation process of logistics vehicle. System can give full play to the
advantages of WSN technology, supervise vehicles and goods on the way,
realize the whole process monitoring and real-time alarm, improve the cov-
erage of information collection and the stability of information transmission,
ensure the security of goods and vehicles, and improve the efficiency and
level of logistics management. B-MAC protocol is applied in WSN in this
research [12, 13].

B-MAC protocol is a periodic listening protocol, which does not require
time synchronization. WSN nodes using this protocol periodically listen to
channel and sleep. Compared with other synchronous MAC protocols, it has
a short listening time and a long sleep time, which is very suitable for wireless
sensor networks with less data throughput. When a node wants to send data,
it will first listen to the channel. If the channel is idle, it will send a preamble
sequence that is not less than the listening interval of the receiving node,
reliably wake up the receiving node, and then send address information and
data. Receiving node periodically listens and sleeps repeatedly until it wakes
up immediately after listening to the preamble sequence, enters the receiving
state, and returns to the sleeping state after receiving all the data. The node
wakes up only when it is in the sending, receiving, and listening states, and
remains dormant for the rest of the time.

In B-MAC protocol, the node must first send a preamble sequence before
sending data, and duration is defined by tp, and then send address, the
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corresponding duration is tdr, and then send data, the duration is td. Trans-
mission power is defined by P, sending energy consumption Et is calculated
by [14]

Et = (tp + tdr + td)Pt (1)

Before the node receives data, it periodically listens and sleeps. Listening
duration is defined by t1, sleeping time is defined by ts. Sleeping period is
defined by tc, which is calculated by

tc = t1 + ts (2)

When the sending node does not send or receive messages, it also periodically
listens repeatedly and sleeps. When a node receives data, it can be divided
into two situations:

(1) When the receiving node listens to the channel, the sending node is
listening to the channel. Probability of this situation is calculated by [15]

p =
t1

t1 + ts
(3)

At this time, the receiving node receives entire preamble sequence with a
duration of tp.

(2) When the receiving node listens to the channel, the sending node has
finished listening, probability of this situation is 1−p. At this time, receiving
node receives 1/2 of the preamble sequence on average, the duration is
tp/2, the receiving power is Pr, and the receiving energy consumption Er
is calculated by [16]

Er = [ptp + 0.5(1− p)tp + tdr + td]Pr (4)

Listening power is defined by P1, monitoring energy consumption E1 is
calculated by

E1 = t1P1 (5)

Sleep power is Ps, sleep energy consumption Es is calculated by [17]

Es = tsPs (6)

For the 2D point coverage problem in WSN, suppose that there are n
monitoring target points to be covered in the deployment area of the two-
dimensional plane, and the deployed sensor nodes use homogeneous sensors,
that is, the sensing radius of the sensors is the same. Perceptual radius is
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defined by rs, the communication radius is defined by rc, the unit of it is m,
and 2rs ≤ rc.

Suppose there are n monitoring target points in the area to be covered.
Location coordinate of ith target point to be measured is defined by (xi, yi),
the location of jth sensor node is defined by (xj , yj), Euclidean distance
of target points to be monitored that can be covered by sensor nodes is
calculated by

d(i, j) =
√

(xi − xj)2 + (yi − yj)2 (7)

Probability of target point i to be monitored being covered by sensor node
j p(i, j) is calculated by

p(i, j) =

{
0, d(i, j) > rs

1, d(i, j) ≤ rs
(8)

Divide the 2D plane area to be deployed along x and y axes in steps of q,
then length of each segment is l = q, and intersection point of the grid of the
deployment area is q2. Covering ratio of node is calculated by [18]

Rcov =

∑J
i=1 p(i, j)

q2
(9)

where number of sensors in node collection Q is J.
Suppose the deployment area is square and the side length is L. Theo-

retically, the number of deployment nodes in the set deployment area can be
calculated. The schematic diagram of full coverage deployment of nodes is
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 Diagram of full coverage deployment of nodes.
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Number of nodes in deployment area in theory is calculated by

N =

(
2L√

3rs + rs
+ 1

)2

(10)

Node deployment problem can be simplified as a constrained engineering
optimization problem, which is expressed by [19]

Objective function: Max f(x) = Rcov (11)

Constraint conditions: s.t.



g1 =

J∑
i=1

p(i, j) ≥ 0

g2 =

J∑
i=1

p(i, j)− q2 ≥ 0

g3 = d(i, j)− rs ≥ 0

g4 = J −N ≥ 0

(12)

4 Design of Optimization Algorithm for Node Deployment
of WSN

In this research, bat algorithm (BA) is used to optimize node deployment
model. BA imitates behavior of natural bat in catching prey. Main idea of
BA is to use echo location to find prey. BA is suitable for iterative worry
seeking. At the same time, it has the advantages of simple model, fast
convergence and good robustness. Compared with other mainstream swarm
intelligent algorithms, BA has better optimization ability. Main idea of BA
is to use bats to continuously update relevant parameters, including sound
intensity, pulse frequency and pulse emission frequency, which are combined
to achieve the optimization ability of searching for targets. Flight speed of bat
is determined by the pulse frequency, and probability of bat receiving a new
position is determined by the sound intensity in the parameters and the pulse
transmission frequency. Main optimization theory of BA is listed as follows:

(1) Update formulas of velocity vi and position xi of ith bat individual at time
t in the D dimension search space is defined by [20]

fi = fmin + (fmax + fmin) · η (13)
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vi(t) = vi(t− 1) + [xi(t− 1) + x∗(t)] · fi (14)

xi(t) = xi(t− 1) + vi(t) (15)

where fi denotes searching pulse frequency of ith bat, fmin ≤ fi ≤ fmax;
η represents random number uniformly distributed in interval [0,1]. vi(t) and
vi(t − 1) represent flight speed of ith bat at moments t and t − 1. x∗(t)
represents global optimal location of current bat population.

During local search, the new position of each bat individual is current
optimal position generated by the random perturbation of xn(t). Formulation
of updating the position is as follows [21]:

xn(t) = x∗(t) + µB̄(t) (16)

where µ represents probability value between −1 and 1, B̄(t) represents
average sound strength value of bat individual at moment t.

At the beginning stage of hunting, bat has a large pulse sound intensity
Bi and a relatively low pulse emission frequency γi, so they can search in
a large range. When they find food, they will gradually increase the pulse
emission frequency and gradually reduce the pulse sound intensity. Bi and γi
are updated as follows [22, 23]:

Bi(t) = βBi(t− 1) (17)

γi(t) = γi(0)[1− e−κt] (18)

where Bi(t) and Bi(t − 1) represent pulse sound strength, γi(0) is maxi-
mum pulse emission frequency, γi(t) represents pulse emission frequency at
moment t. β represents ramping factor of pulse sound strength, κ represents
reinforcement factor of pulse frequency. β ⊂ (0, 1), κ ⊂ (0,+∞).

Standard BA adjusts the movement of bat individual by searching the
number of pulses, so that the global and regional search functions can be
controlled. Number of repetitions increases. When the location and informa-
tion of the bat are updated according to Equations (13) to (15), the speed
of bat individual is getting smaller and smaller, and the bat population is
concentrated in the local extreme. Effective mutation mechanism of this
algorithm is insufficient, influence of population diversity is reduced, and the
convergence precision is improved.

This research optimizes position update equation of bat individual,
designs a new global search formula, and introduces a dynamic adaptive
inertial weighting value to control the change degree of the flying position
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of the bat. New location update method is as follows [24, 25]:

xi(t) = ν(t− 1)xi(t− 1) + vi(t) (19)

ν(t− 1) = e
− ε(t−1)

ε(t−2) (20)

ε(t− 1) =
1

n
∑n

i=1[H(xi(t− 1))−H(x∗(t− 1))]2
(21)

where ν(t− 1) represents inertia weight value at the first iteration of t− 1th
iteration, H(xi(t − 1)) represents objective function value corresponding to
ith bat at time t − 1 during repeated iteration. H(x∗(t − 1)) represents the
best objective function for bat to update at the time t − 1. As the objective
function value is updated, ε(t− 1) will change, so inertia weight will change
with the objective function value. The faster ε(t − 1) decreases, the larger
ν(t − 1) will be, with greater global search capability. Every time ν(t − 1)
changes slowly, the smaller its value is, the greater the chance of global search
will be, and the search ability will be strong. At the same time, this method
can effectively prevent repeated vibration at or near the limit point, greatly
improve the global search capability, and balance the global and local search
capabilities of the algorithm.

5 Case Study

In order to verify the effectiveness of proposed method, the following perfor-
mance indicators of wireless sensor monitoring system inside the vehicle are
used to carry out evaluation:

(1) Number of active WSN nodes: this indicator provides statistics on the
number of WSN nodes that are active.

(2) Coverage ratio: this indicator describes the percentage of target area
covered by WSN node.

(3) Connection percent: this indicator measures connectivity between active
WSN nodes.

Simulation parameters are listed as follows: network size is 300–700
nodes, volume dimension is 12*6*10m, percept radius is 0.6 m–1.6 m,
communication radius is 0.8–3.2 m, initial energy is 0.7 J, message size is
30 Bytes, energy consumed by data processing is 55 J/bit, constant parame-
ters of free space diffusion is 15 pJ/bit/m2, constant parameters of multiple
path diffusion is 0.0015 pJ/bit/m2.
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Figure 4 Optimal curves of different methods.

Figure 5 Initial deployment of WSN nodes.

In order to verify the effectiveness of proposed WSN in logistics carriage
supervisory, the traditional WSN in logistics carriage supervisory is used
in simulation analysis. Optimization curves of two methods are shown in
Figure 4.

As seen from Figure 4, performance of proposed WSN logistics car-
riage supervisory based on improved bat algorithm is better than that of
traditional WSN logistics carriage supervisory. Proposed WSN logistics car-
riage supervisory has quicker convergence speed and higher convergence
precision.

Figure 5 shows the initial deployment of WSN nodes in logistics carriage
supervisory, and Figure 6 shows optimal deployment of WSN nodes in
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Figure 6 Optimal deployment of WSN nodes based improved BA.

Table 1 Coverage ratio of different WSN logistics carriage supervisory
System Coverage Ratio Optimization Deployment Time/s
Traditional WSN logistics carriage
supervisory

0.89 25.46

Proposed WSN logistics carriage
supervisory based on improved BA

0.96 18.53

logistics carriage supervisory based on improved BA. As seen from Figures 5
and 6, the communication distance between sensor nodes is even, and there
are many sink nodes locating near boundary, therefore reliability of WSN
logistics carriage supervisory is improved, the energy consumption of sensor
node data transmission is reduced, and the life of WSN is improved.

The coverage ratio and optimization deployment time of different WSN
logistics carriage supervisory is listed in Table 1. As seen from Table 1, pro-
posed WSN logistics carriage supervisory based on improved BA has higher
coverage ratio than that of traditional system, in addition, the optimization
deployment time of proposed WSN logistics carriage supervisory is shorter
than that of traditional system, therefore the proposed system has higher
efficiency than traditional system.

The logistics vehicle efficiency based on proposed WSN logistics carriage
supervisory based on improved BA, particle swarm algorithm (PSA) and wolf
algorithm (WA) are obtained, and the results are listed in Table 2. As seen
from Table 2, logistics vehicle efficiency based on proposed WSN logistics
carriage supervisory based on improved BA can obtain higher efficiency than
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Table 2 Logistics vehicle efficiency based on different methods
Method Logistics Vehicle Efficiency
WSN logistics carriage supervisory based on improved BA 94%
WSN logistics carriage supervisory based on PSA 90%
WSN logistics carriage supervisory based on WA 92%

other two methods. Therefore the effectiveness of proposed method can be
validated.

6 Conclusions

The development of modern logistics industry is changing with each pass-
ing day and has become one of pillar industries of the national economy.
Intelligence are the inevitable trend of development of the logistics indus-
try. Logistics vehicle monitoring has become one of the most promising
areas of WSN application. This research focuses on coverage ratio of
logistics carriage supervisory, and discusses the feasibility scheme of WSN
based logistics carriage supervisory to further improve the monitoring qual-
ity and efficiency. The deployment of WSN nodes is optimized based on
improved BA algorithm with quicker convergence speed. Simulation results
showed that proposed WSN based on logistics carriage supervisory has
higher coverage ratio and optimal deployment efficiency, which can reduce
system communication time and improve monitoring efficiency of system.
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